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FOR BALE
The undersigned being desirous of aban-

doning the Printing business, offers for sale
his interest in the Demmeratie >ti atchtnan•—
f e establishment is •(paying, one, having
about 1,000 subscribersant a dir share of
Job %York, and Advertising. Any person
wi%hing to bmbark in (he business, would
not find a more pleasant location. Posses-
-41,11 given on the first day of ,January Tat.

S S SEELY.

Secession
'1 he President. has accepted the rehigna•

out of(be Critted'States Marshall ofSouth
:ainlina. Lieutenant Armstrong, of (leor

01, his resigned his positiOn in the navy.
Gov. Brow n, ol Georgia, sent a special

message to ihe Legislature of that State yes
irately', while it was in session at

<view of the election of Lincoln,
and to promote and unite the sentiment of
Ole State, he incidt iitally adristd the Legis-'
;noire I,t th-et the Presidential Electors of

he Stale on Satulday. The rtcommentla-
indi Has adopted. —71114 will enable Ueorgia
to tote in the electoral college end not dis•
linneb?se• her as was kartsl

lus N tilos AI. FAX4ICC,KS, Se The re-
)to the treasury for the tie( k en-ding

\lon.lay were $1,132 000, inelmimpr about
Mu only from .the customer.. 7he

drifts I aid winiStintt4l to about 52,011.000
potion fur the redemption of treasury

uric, It attng 6UN(Ci. to draft $ V45 "00 -

'I he n migna tion of the United Siena Ilnr4h
for South Carolina was received by the

Pei ...Hien( yesterday A Armstrong, of
o,rgia has resign(das Lit utenant of the
a,3 Captain 3;ngruder has been assigned

he I niinance Bureau in place of Col
sane, w Ito bah open placed in the Inspee

jinn c~ it me. 'bhe amount of lards sold du-
-1111: he Jrar ending with June was

s and the amount ri cemid therefor,
s-J unit

I/K it HSu.O 4.1 lON OF MINISTUI MCLA SIC -

Ih•.patehrsactre sent aesterday worningrto
11r lane, our liitiqter to Mexico, in-

ter 11lii‘g him that his resignation halt been
i !iced and his auceessor appointed

hdt. permitting Ur. McLane to retire ►t
such a morn( nt as he may deem expedient,
ilo geverhmt ut still prefers that the legation

pttsent etttts, shall not he without itt4
ad. ,

111, 11. \ An"\ —John '.tr. Harrell, I S
t Ittutney (or the Easturn DiatTht of

ykan,as has recogittd his office, ilea there
art already numerous apphea ilOllB to t he
AUurne) lieneral and the Presultnt dor the
vacAstry

Greeley Encouraging Beeessitm
ill« 'New Yolk Tribune, of the 9th inst.,

Laa z lengthy snack discussing.tbe present
;'reme nightement :n the South. From it

K; I xtrict the following :
•' And now if the Cotton States consider

the value of the Union debateable, we main-
tun their pc rivet right to discilas it Nay

xt bold with Jefferson to the inalienable
gilt of conuounitus to alter or alsolis'i

horns of governo4nt that tire beemne op-
pressive or injurious ; and if the Cotton.
State: Phall become satisfied that they man
do better out of the Union than in it we in
insist on letting them-go in ;Rare.

The right to secede •may be a revolution-
ary ono, but it CX MN ;nevertheless., and %V e
110 not i.ee how one party ran have a right
to do what another party has a right to pre-
vent. We rnuit ever resist the asset ted
right of any State to remain In the Union to
nullify and defy the tans thereof ; to with-
draw from the rnhin is unite another nat-
ter And whenever a ellnßiderable ReCiloll
ofoire Union shall rbdiberately resolve to go
wit no shall resist all coercive tnersurea
ill -signed to keep it in. We hope never to

live in a republie where one section is pinned
to the residue by bayonets

The Tribune to jhe leading Lincoln paper
o•'hr I iil,d Sinleg, and thin fact gives to

rtewv at tins important Jut -lure. peeu-
bar aurndientire If it should turn out that
Lincoln him,elf eo;neitles in the position ta.
ken by the Trihnne, on the eptestion of se-

,ettaton, theft May the Revertftwe of the peen-
eel Contrileration and the eansepletit digte)-

hition ofthis glorious Union 'he murk nearer

than people generally suppose it to be.

Tim M.sessoitisirrtst SCHOOL "

who talk is) glibly of Southern secession
seem to }lave forgotten that the records of
Massachusetts legislation have in them reso-

111110T1R to the following effect :

Those

R,e.olved. Thatrne-xinnexatinn of 'Texan
is tomfacto. a dissolution of the Union.

Resolved. That Texas being annexed,
Ilansuchussetts is out of the Union

These resolutions 'Stand unrepeaLed ; ye!
his same Massachusetts, with her personal
liberty bills. negro 4sutTrage, negro equality,
Is the rOlnit,io head and source of aU aggrea
sions against the I&....tyth, And is most loud
mouthed in her denunciations of disunion,
uttered fmm the mouths which preached dia-
...Mon it the Ilartford Convention.,

IE TIIIMIPHII .0) RISPINILIOANIVIN The

*mist' of Boston, who believe inifohn
, and his Memory, are tasking arrange.i
"or holding w meeting to comniemor-

aerry of his execution at Bar-
'rencont Temple has been en-

OMAN „ii„,
want otimpon. and the Cline i 9 set
water."":;.‘" Sober. when ft Is expected

- ln"/it•-,Wm L. Garrison, and

:oppo-a ilt/nristfort, - 41foir can

*Fed 1" '1AUL
B.—

impaianin a minority of 11,'O.
'barge, • •

:, ..yet owing to
Sept. 3-37-tf, -a111.11•41toral

'piledLITE! 1.11131 4p, .
mho subscriber res. • • "..,!

Apitlio that he has .
the Borough of Bellefonte, w
Lluteof a supplier quality —Pr.

to be ee white and pure as the Vie
higtellra Is Wicks It 4 trial, and ha
perehaeer will Dome bulk sgsie•

A pl. 12:00-it LEON

TROUBLOUB Tllitit.
'GREAT LOSS OF CONFIDENCE

=I

The.Brst fruits of the northern Abeliturn
mid upon the Constitution are beginning to
show themselves in the general loss of con
ildence in the stability of the federal Union,
and the consequent depreciation of stocks,
the suspension of trade. cow/memoand bills
of exchange. The Sorth furnishing the
great export staple of the country, necessa•
rily draws npon.northern shipping marts for
the bahrocc of trade. fritherto they love
taken that balance in our northern produce
and manufactures. Now, under the press-
ure of northern nulitication and oppression
they have withdrawn their orders, and in
lien thereof have drawn the specie limn the
New York Banks, and now with perfect im-
punity close their own hatches. New York
Banks were compelled to do tho same thing
to save themtielves. On Thursday the Banks
of Philadelphia and Baltimore also impend-
ed. Before the -week expires there will
probably be a general suspension all over
the country.

tVhit,t is the cause of all this ? is the natu-
ral inquiry.

If the statements of flanks, made under
oath; are to he relied upon, there was no ne-

cessity Tor such a resort, in a general corn
mercial view. They were all well supplied
with specie. Indeed, one of the city Vaults
asserts, under oath. that it has five dollars
of specie un'i'te sufults fur every two in'circu
Talton, and yet it closes its dodrs against
note-holders and depositors. 'there must
be some other cause than a want of mes7.
If we take into consideration the fact that
city Banks are nulled mainly by the busi-
ness conanunny, that thew dtipositecusto.
mess are business uteri, we may arrivie near-
er the mark try deelar❑ g the suspension of '
tilo,ltarrks a virtual suspension of the entire
business community

What has produced this f is answered by
the almost unlyrrsal admission that the
mighty edifice of confidence and credit has
been shaken to the very centre by the civil
discord brought about by the nullification
acts of northern Aloditionists, and the feel-
ing of resentment and retaliation everywhere
manifested in the South

The Brat panic is over The fruits are to
follow. Business suspended labor ceases
to be in demand. The small pittance earned
and locked up in the savings' tianita, by
thrifty industry, now d'scharged or 80011 to
be thrown out of employment, will aid, by
econemy, to eke out a hard winter ; %Ails
the less prudent will suffer the extremes of
poverty, leading in many instances to the
worst resorts for bodily sustenance All
this, and more we fear, to satisfy moral fa-
naticism run mad.

Owning Up
Ihe New York Times, which has .4o re

cently scoffed at the idea that the Shut ern
States are in earnest, and has treated the
consequences of their action with so much
scornful contempt, is, it appears, beginning
to And out its mistake, and acknowTedgee
that the "movement at the South, '•ia as-

g formidable pioportions "

We make the following extract from its
leading article on the 19th instant •

It i 9 idle to deny that the seceasion
movement Sa assuming formidable propor
Lions No One doubts that Smith Carolina
Is thoroughly in favor of it—and all she waits
for is to entertain whether she will be sus-
tamed by other Southern States As to the
state of public sentiment in (leorgia the
most important of these States —is not easy
to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion
On tho one side, it is represented as nearly
unanimous fur secession on the other. as
certain to vote against it There is, hewer
er n very strong party in that State, as alio
in Alnbama and Missicmppi, in its favor -

But it in perfectly idle to attribute greet fm
portance to the reports that come from day
to day of movements in those States, of puti
lie meetings. of private di clarations, of rais-
ing troops, he , as if these inridenta could
decide anything, or even aflord any firm ha.
AIX for predicting the future Men read the
telegratue and chance speculations of the
morning newspapers and a.l each tither
'how'it looks to-day 'as if thee had only to
consult a barometer, or to B. tidy the sky, to
know a hat the weather will be a month ,or
three tuonths hence

' One thing iv (sVldent —the inovemt•wt
too di liberate not to he serious !Tasty a'
hon, rash virilence has been carefully avoid
ed• All•that has been done thus tar in any
of the States has been to call conventions and
submit the matter to the action of the peo

llrrotigh their delegates It is ()hymns
that.upon decision of these eiinventions the
whole thmg will turn "

We have no doubt that berme long the
Times will be candid enough to admit Ihnt
fhb' "formidable," •"deliberate," •''aerioue "

movement will like the negro insitrreclimie
arhirti it predicted, be productive of -consid-
erable indortvenictice."

FINTY THOUSAND FHEN NVORMOI Comiwn
t;oarA•—A Southern dispatch to a city pa
per, says :

It is understood that he Legislature of
Virginia and North Carolina will act at once
on a proposition to send all the free negroes
in their lit4ita to the North. and perhaps pay
their expenses thither out of the State treas-
ury There are over fifty thousand free tie-

groes in thosa two State tp it is said that
other Southern States will pursue the same
policy "

And such notices ga the following, from the
Charleston lifereury,would seem toalidw that
a jhSmilar movement is op foot in South Car-
olina :

At a meeting held at Beech Branch, St.'Peter'a Pariah, on the 7th day of November,
the following iviolution was passed and
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we petition to the Legiela•
lure of our State, ipe behalf of the St. Peter's
Regulators. to sell into slavery, or cause to
be removed from our State the free, negroes,
in the Ahortest possible time. 13. R. BOST-
wick, Jr.. President."

ti)KANSAS TIOUBLBS.—The die etch of the
Aso:watt, Pram, from Washin tin, sityS that
ihtt actionof the Cabinet ha se, far-'been
perfectly harmonious. no special meeting
baring been oiled to consider the 'secession
movements The` President has received a
dispatch from Judge Williams, of Warsaw,
UO.. infortuink^him of the present serious
troubles in Kansas. lien. Harney bait re-
celuid orders to crush the insurgents.

Movements of the Abolitionists'.
The following letter. signed James Red-

path, Secrete'y, 41'114 reeentlyNeceived by
Gov. Puke:, LIIN ling lion 'to pirtnnpate in
the proposed meeting at Tremont 'Templet
fn Roston, on the anniveisaly of the execu-
tion of John Ikon 11. Governor P. promptly
returned the invitation with the subjoined
reply written on a blank page of lilr. Red-
path's letter
=

BOSTON:, November 16, 1860.
Sut.—A number of young men, uncon

necled, at tins time, with any organization,
but earnestly desirous of devoting themselves
to the" work of eradicating slavery in the
Culled States,respectfully invite y ou to meet
them in a public Convention, to be held at
Tremont Temple in this city on Monday,
the 3d of.December next, and there address
them in reply to the question, so vital lobo
interests and the honor of our country and
the progress of Freedom in the world :

Haw ran American slavery be abolished r"
It seems to them that the Anniversary of

the death of John Brown, who, on the 3d of
December, 1859 was ,killed fur attempting
to decide this problem in the mode that he
believed to he the most efficient, is an occa-
sion peculiarly appropriate for the...discus-
sion ofour duty to the race for whom he suf-
fered, and more especially for the unfolding
of practical methods for achieving the holy
object he desired to attain by. his descent on
aarper's Ferry, Virginia

An invitation, therefore, will be extended
to the leaders and representatives of all the
&firma Anti Slavery bodies, and to various
men of eminence who have done honor to
their.own south by advocating the nun Of
impartial freedom.

Every one, thus invited, is expected, in
his speeches or letters, to confine himself"
exclusively to the great question of the day,
Tor it a oold be n work of supererogation.
r.ow, to defend John Brown, and a useless
waste of time to eulogize him. Leaving
both of (lose duties to the coming ages, let
us S4lk to elititHlOC his life by striving to
accomplish what he ieft us to finish

An immediate or-I,peelly answer will
greatly oblige, by enabling us to make the
mei tisary nrrangt 'petits on a plan sufficient
ly extensive. For the Commit tie,

JAMES ItEl/PATII, Secretary.
13=

('. W. kldridge, NV. I) II Conor,
R J Hinton, W. W Thayer,
11. Ford Douglass, LI. Craigen,
J. S.Ha Martin, .1. B Smith,

.4..'lltrln.rt Gleason, John Oliver,
Edwin Coombs,- J II Sievenson,
Lea is I layden, J W Leßarnes,
J. 11. Fowler, A. B. Brwrile,
Ad Aekr•rniann, J:rtnes

'Co the liovernor of Peno,rylvau4a
P. S. This 18 our Hccond invitation

Pteas•• favoi U 8 with au anawer.
I=l

Etterme I)rettermsPer, Harrisburg: t
l'a , Novt tidier 21, IKit

Slit —ln my opinion the young men
111410.4 e HAIM'S are attached to the foregoing

letter would better helve (hid and their Votio
try by attending to their own Inioneas
John Brown was rightfully hanged, and his
fate should be a warning to others having
similar proclivities

W M F PACK. ER, Gov. of l'a
Mr JAW:9 itKUPAIII, BOtitoll.

Kansas Difficult:es
We ropy the follon nig from the kra•lniog

ton l'otn-iltuiten The dn,pan h was recri%

cd at WilOting tut). and 1.4% uniircly rrLablu
ARSAIA , Nov 21

"The A bohtitiiii.t., with at HIV newly tut

ported trout l 3 .ton or the I.:ast istirnt2tel'ete,under Montgottnrv, front three to five hun-
dred strong and uerta..tug have attaeked
Fort 'cwt, and looketi op the forted States
District Court there •l he Judges and all the
offices of the court were eon) pr I led to fly for
their hvt tt 'Ihey have also taker, the
towns on the lute of Missouri, the land Mil-
chta4/414, tutend at once invading 'AI a-
noun "

Montgomery I already known to our read-
ers as a tau less miscreant, who, as leader of
an tquall) laa leha balid of •• Free tit•te "

men, collimated numerous outrages on the
inhabitants of Kansas during the fur.nor
troubles

We have nodoubt that prompt and elTer
Live mea,ores will he taki n by :he Govern-
ment to huppress this insurrection, which,
ati a Inter o( 1 tided States troops are to n
aituation to he readily moved against the in
Borreotionibts, will probably b'e early accom-
-001,11.

The billowing contains some addititionlli
,oformation, being a letter addressed to Gov
Stewart, of Mkkonii •

CLINToN, Dlo., Nov 21, ISGO
Sin lam here to inform the et{t•zens of

this place of the following facts, and I have
been requested to present them to you as
Governor of the State ; the AbolitiOnists,
under command of 3ltintgoinery and Ihrec
for Penneyson, to the number of 300 to 500,
armed with Sharpe's rifles, dragoon sabres,
navy revolvers, and bowie knives. ham. sod
deuly commenced a war of extreme ferocity
nn the law abiding citizens of Southern Kan

in the counties of Lime and Bourbon -

'1 hese arms arrived by the wagon load at or
neer Mount City about one month since, in
boxes marked donations for Kansas sutler-
ers. Montgomery has been in Smoot, dur•
lug a part‘ilf the summer, and rt•lurnid with
plenty of money to enlist recruits Many of
his men are newly imported Ile has taken
possession of Furt Scott and other towns on
the lender'near the Missouri line Ile
murdered NU'. Moore, a grand Juror ; Mr
Ilartispn, Mr Samuel Scott, Mr. ILntls , and
obliged all the United States officers, inclu-
ding myself. to fly 'for our lives. Ills own
expressed &sigh, made in a public'speech,
as lie said without concealment, is to keep
possession of Fort Scott' and other places
mar the,Missouri line, to prevent a lire in
the rear, while he cleared out Southwest
Missouri of slaves. So he has carried out
literally his declared programme. The ciii
Lens of Missouri, on Osage and 41erimater
netts, in Bates and Vernon, are flying from
their houses into the interior. lie boasts
that lie has money and arms to equip and
illibtainlQoo men.

My coniftw'as broken up by them, the
United States Court fur tit) Southern Die
trict. and I suspect they have seized the
records, and also the records of, the land of
flee, as he publielydoclareti-thst-frerweruhl
do so.

Yours, he.. J. WILLIAuN.
Ilidted Slates Distrist Judge for OA Third

Judicial District ofKauaeit
is another of the the triumphs of

Republicanism thus jar," upon which "hon-
est Abe" congratulates the country.

Wnicii is Waowo I—Eight of the "Free"
States. Pennsylvania included, have endea-
vored to nullify the Constitution and laws of
Congress-by-thelassage of "personal liberty
bills," intended to prevent the exeution of
the fugitiv; slave act. Do we bear any con•

sure from the Republicans fur this Northern
nullification T Is it net, on the other hand,
justified I If the North can with impunity
thus contravene the plain requirements or
ebligationsArCittie Constitution, have not the
South an eaquel right to adopt countervail-
ing legislation I

PEN, PASTE AND SCISSORS.

rriFin session—Court..
ry• Corning in slow.--rh, siiiv.zerink-

tuins

77"'' rwst Deily in the Stile—The Prattot
Union.
UrriPul,ing Jim census—The Junior for

the Irist live weeks: ‘B%
darkey with a banjo and

an Italian with a harp.
---.

[;". The best way to humble 4 a proud man
is not to take hvy notice of him.

A rag steel; that be ilwaya, looks
angler the "marriage head" for the flews of
the weak."

No turkey for Chrislinas;—tint even a
shapglme. Suppose we'll have Lo go inter
imusangers and rich like.

What wilrall our poor dear ladies du
in Bellefonte for cotton ifthe cotton States
go out of the Union I Bh !

[Le tione West —Our young friend A. C
TUnner, BAci. Clever felloar. May the
world's best comforts he his.

T7•Comirig to come—The good times

promised by the Republicans. " Doubtful
things are mighty unsartin."

Many a poor woman thinks she can
do i hing without a husband, and when she
gets one tinds.she can do nothing with hint

[l"7 Wanted—A load Or two of good wood
fromstne of our subscribers. Will they do

a tely ?

3-7 Out of 'place—Boys throwing snow-

balls on the streets at strangers. Every boy
caught at it ought to be put through a course
of sprouts.

A writer on swearing Says that an
oath from a woman's lips is unnatural and
mondible, and would as soon expect a bul-
let from a rose bud.

T—j- At work The cabinet makers Not
less than a dozen cabinets have already been
framed for 'Oil Abe"— all of them composed
principally of black oak.

rri- We were in error week before last in
staling that Flank Green, V. q., is an appli-
Ma for tbe Post Office in this place. lie
informs us such is not the fart

[CT The editor of the Brownsville Times
is ofthe opinion that, by enling buckwheat
cakes and being economical in his habits. he
will be able to survive the election RifirsLan-
coln r- ii•••

(jrA nuisance —The crovrdry young
rowthey who nightly gatl;r on the street
corners making night Indrons r tb yelling.
profanity and vulgarity. Where's the N-
ike

G7" Gov. Gist, of South Alarolina. le one
of the pillars vf the MethodisVZ.piacopal
Church in his State. immensely weaPhy,
and cares for .iwthing but, the welfare of hn
peorde
i The Wide Awakes - %Chat is to he

rome of theft, now dill the eltetiiiii hover?
Those tilling men, with glazed esp.; and
gin bottle on the end of a stick, might to be
pros deil for snitieb4w!

Every one sits in Judgment on n dirty
: hot clean it, dregs it, and and

there are ten thou"and people who think It
not en tintfui alter all it 13 rogr Iniquity
that shocks their dehracy

d y Realized 'ad 'o 'orrddr
%%duchy this hafternoon. hand I •'gipped in-

to the hapothecaries hand gays Li to Mr.

I Schnell. *ran you hease me of an 'cad
ache !" '• Does hit hache 'ard," •ArrAp. -;

Ilexceed ingly," says hi• and up oi that 'e

randud inc some of Green's Celebrried
hand 'pun we 'own- hit cured one so quick

'that hi 'ardly realized hi 'ad 'ad au 'cadaclie.
race. •

We Want Money
We don't like to be continually dunning

our suto.rribers, but mustout with the plain
talk and tell them that we want money. Our
neressit:es have frequently been laid before
them, and yet hundreds of dollars are still
upon our Books unpaid We have impor-
tuned them with all the modesty which is
reasonable and yet many have paid little or

no regard to our demands: We will again
say to delinquents, PAY UP. The Novem-
ber term of Court will present an excellent
opportunity to do so Money we must have,
and come it shall from our subscribers who
are in arrears. We can't afford to publish
a newspaper withootgetting paid, and what
is more we don't intend to. We have la-
Dred most assiduously through one of the

most important political struggles ever ex
perieneed in this county, and the,demands
upon our energies have been ofsiich &nature
as to preclude the possibility offiving mach
attention,,toour finances, Our time shall be
more occupied in relation to the business of
our office in future, and vrill-saute some of
our delinquents that costs will be imposed
upon them irprompt anottimmediate atten-
Orin is not given to paying off their indebt-
edness, on or before the close of the second
week of the November term of Court.

NORTHERN TONE.—The following is s
specimen of the Abolition sentiment of the
North, to which the South take exceptioß.

Extract from a xecent speech of Wooden
Huhps :

Mr. Philips said, if the telegraph speaks
true, for the first time in our history. the
stare has chosen a President of the United
States. (Applause.) We have passed the
rubicon, for Abraham Lincoln rules as much
to day as he will on the touitt'of Marchnext.
It is the moral effect of this victory, not the
party administration, that we should look
at. The position of President.. Mr. Lincoln
owes to no merit ul his own, but to thebites
and deeds of the men of the past. , Behind
the curtain is John Brown, and the cannons
of March the fourth trill but echo the guns
of Harper's Perry. That, ifRepuklican4
ism keeps on progressing as it is progressing
ow, (we quote again) "The Liberator, (Ab-

olition paper.) may be published in the west
wing of the White House, and who then
will say John Brown was Justly Ming l"

DAILIC NOT INJOAL —For the first time
since the fOtinathin of this Government, Mrs
a tiolitical party triumphed in the election of

Pa residekl' under such circumstances that
they dare not rejoice over it. Sixteen days
has elapsed since the election of Lincoln as
?resident,. and of a single demonstration of
any magnitudalas been made by the victo-
rious party. What ahumiliating specticle.

Jae. S. Brisbin'e Letter to Gov. Letcker
Centre Bennernt Mike, Bellefonte,

Centre Co., NoV. 15, 1860...
=I
DRAM. :—The present position of South

CArollua, and the sympathy manifested for.
her by, many of the Southorn States, IS to
sumo a Walter of amusemeltt—to (Ahem a
matter Of alarm. - • '

The disunion seittimCnt which has been
,growing graduttlly ib this country since the
nullification 011in833 hattat length as/Mined
huge proportions, and in my opinion, this
spirit of rebellion should be cruslled, add
crushed effectually.,-. If ,we are to have' die-
mfon, let it come new, we will never be bet-
ter able to grapple with the monster than ,at
the present hour. The rapid growth ofideas
and sentiments in this country render delays
dangeions to the stability of our Govern•
meta and the welfai uof our people. If we
wish to crush an obnoxious doctrine we must
do it at once, or it Will.frfow to be forridda-
ble and ultimately distract the peace and
harmony of our governamit. Polygamy is
an example of this friA Twenty years ago,
and the man who dared to mouth disunion
was-looked upon askance and shunned by
his feliaiwcitizens as a traitor, now it is in
the mouth ofmilliona l and men, to gassing
multitudes and in our market places, _every
day boost themselves disunionists, The
South will never be satisfied until she hen
attempted to separate these States—sooner
or later that the test of tint stability of our
Government must come, and the sooner the
better. I would rather have this danger id,
the past than in the future. 7'uouiry eight
milhonm offrremcwr, JA4, North are ready
to inert disunion tuntond crush itas a strung
man et te,lies an egg shell in his hand.

States cannot reserve the ri.zh to secede.

eminent. Texas cost us many millions of
dollars, and shall Texas be permitted to
walk out of the Union with those millions of
our money I Suppose we pay two hundred
milhons for Cuba one day, shall we permit
hi rto go out of the Union The next with
those two hundred millions f This doeti rue
of the reserved right of States to accede is

o,tcrous•

The people of theNorth will never p .ace-
ably submit to the secession of tint South.
If the worst comes to the worst let brother
go to uar with Mother and k t, the stronger
party take possession of the ielio/r Govern-
win. We must have no Southern (fouled-
emey—tio Northern Republic, but a Union
of names in one

THO IRINDRRO (IF yolk VIRGINIAN.; !lATIC
TI,NOKILICII UK TRIM; COMMAND IN TIIK KVRNT
op DISUNION. I AM AT Vtg.:ll. SERVICE -

I will march at a motnenot warning, and if
necessary i;I VE MY LIFE lar the main-
tamance of the Constitution and the Union.

I hold the election of Abram Lincoln—is
no J11.41. ORM lorhecession. It ni the "exult
of our system of Government. The majority
of our people •have declared through the
ballot box that lie• iii their choice, and the
majority should seuniese.

AWAIT Ytt )RUER3 I
Its limong you to be a pure minded states-

man and a title 'user of your country I•m
with sentiments of respect truly yours.

J. S BRISBIN
ISK ANS%% KR

GOV I.6TCHER y LarriGil TO S. Bit

Va , Nov. 19, 1860.
Sir Yesterday morning T received your

extraordinary letter of the 15th inst. I am
really at a loss to unilerritand what good end
you expected to accomplish by the prepara-
tion and transmission of it to Inc.

The country is deeply ea cit ctiona I
feiling reigns supreme. The Union is seri-
ously threatened with disruption. Patriots
end conservative men of all parties. East
Wtsi, North and South, are looking to the
future with leerful and alarming apprehen-
midis. The prudent. considerate, reflecting
nitiols of the nation ate engaged in laudable
and noble aorta to allay the excitement,

store confidence and kind feeling, remove
all irritating causes of diflerence, and, if
missible. save the Union from dissolution
It is at this time. and under such circum-
stances, that you send me a letter denuncia-
tory of the motives and conduct of a portion
of the Southern people, and which. in its
tone and spirit, is well calculated (limps it
was not so intended) to add fuel toja' flame
that is fsicning with sufficientintensity now

In 3 our haste to assail your Southern fel
low mittens you seem to have forgotten that
your own State is, to some extent at least,

I responsible for the present alarming 'crisis
lin public aflairs If I ant not greatly mis-
taken, Pennsylvania is one of the eleven non
Mast holding States which have passA stat-
utes, now in full force and effect, designed to
obstruct the execution of the fugitive alavig
law ThoLutoue of the grievances °initial'
the Southern people have complained for
years : and although earnest and respectful
appeals have been addressed to you to re-
move this cause of irritation and complaint,
those appeals have passed unneeded.

As a conservative man, who ardently de
sires the perpetuity of the Union. under the
Constitution, f appeal to you, and to the
conservative element of the North, to arouse
yourselves at once, and initiate the proper
measures to secure a repeal of those obnox
sous laws. Such action on the part of your
Legislature will have a most huppy influence
in relieving the Southern"mind, and rester
ing peace and quiet throughout our now
fearfully .excit•d.country.

The South asks only for the fair and faith-
ful execution of the hives passed-for the re-
covery/tied protection of her property—that
you will cease to embarrass and lend your
aid to effect their execution, according to
their letter and spirit—that if her property
shall escape and be found in the non-slave-
holding States, you will see that it is prompt-
ly restored to the rightful owner.' Surely
there IN patriotism enough in Pennsylvania,
and the other non slaveholding States, to
grant what the law has declared to be our
due, especially when the preservation of the
Union depends upon it. In concluding this

-branch of the subject, permit me to add,-
that if the North will respect and uphold the
rights of the States, the Union will be per-
petual, our country will continue to grow in
power and influence, the people of all sec-
tions will have secured to them thikblessings
of peace, quiet, and order 3 and a prosperity,
such as has neveslieen krfown orappreciated
in our past history, will be the necessary re-
sult.

It will require prudence, wisdom and pa-
triotism, to avert the evils now impending'
over our country. Urimination and inflam-
matory language can have no other effect
than to exasperate, and thus precipitate •

result that is already imminent. In this
hour of danger to-the Union it is the duty of
patriots In all sections of our country to
cultivate a kind, generous, and conciliatory
Sprit, one towards another. Your letter.
ttbweVeg, breathes nothing of thiefkind ; you
taunt the South with your superiority of
numbers, and threaten to entail than by
your fancied power.

You assure me that "two fiundred Virgin-
ians" have agrsed to place themselves under
your "cotninaml in event of disithion," and
that you arc at my "service" and wilt
my '•orders." ' Virginians owe allegiance to
thimiCommonwealth, and I have to much
respect fur my fellow citizens of all parties
to suppose ihat "two hundred" of them in
any pail of the, State are willing to go to
Pennsylfania for a commander, even if they
had determined to aid in the negraoiotts work
of reduoing a Southern sister State to the
abject condition of a conquered ,myinne of
the Federal GovernMent. Alt 1L Virgin-

ians will,, I am sure, recognize their obliga-
tions tu the State, and will hold themselves
in readiness to respond to the tall of her
constituted authorities IVe now • have in
Virgules duly and legally organized. 88
troops-eft cavalry, 26 companies of artillery,
109 oompanies of infantry, acid 110 comps'
nice of riflemen, uniformed, and well prepar
ed for service. Think you, my dearsir,tin' der-themecrc inn tomes, ;,Iwo
dred" men in Virginia would serintisly pro-
pose to import a commander from Pennsyl-
vania ! no ! You have been cruelly
hoaxed by seine was who desires to play off
a goodtolte at your xpense.

You ave no right to come into Vi
to mime troops for any purpose what ver ;
and I take the occasion to say to y •in the
kindest spirit imaginable, that such a course
will be taken at your peril. •nlt is made my
duty to see that the laws are executed, and
In the contingency refitted to they will' be
executed to the letter. If you desire td'
march against a Smaller' State, for the pur-
pose mentioned in your letter, raise your
troops St home, and present them to the sons
of the South, nut "fobd for guopewder."—
We have other and better usefor Virginians.

As your letter is of n public charatter,
and as the people of this State may feel some
inierest in your views, I have thotight it ad-
visable to publish it, accompanied with myn 1re ly. A ,number of The Enquirer, contai
i"the coirespondenco, will he sent to your
a fees, .. .

ReapectfnPy, JonNI Ihrrineu.,
Jamas N. Bifusam bag., Bellefonte, Centre

county, Pa.

'The following Willa opinion of the
delpina Enquirer, an opponition paper, lel&
five totheabcnmTle.l4,aii,,4l,k,,Ai&egut, —slow fownsman,-Jas. S. Brisbin:

One of the incidental advantages of popu-r
ler commotiona is, that it brings struggling
greatness from 'obscurity into the broad light
of day. The bookish,reader will remember
many such instances,wherein "village Damp-
dens," such as the poets tell of, who 'were
In fore unknown, have soddenly became no-
ted and occasionally notorious A case of
this kid is before the public limo Our
present political disturtiniiti have brought
out Wallin— Hokin', of Belli.lonte ho has
taken the South in hand and has written to
that effect to Governor hatcher. We print
lirisbin'n letter to the Governor and the an':
swer of the latter, (or the benefit of the pub.
lic, and to the end that there may be immure
urit.aNineas on the giihject or secession Bra-
bin tins settled that little matter ; and nei-

ther the President in power, nor he who is
to conic in presently—both of whom have
been somewhat. disturbed on the subject--
need bother their heads about it any more.
Disunion is to he crushed "as a strong man
crushes an eggshell," and Brisbin more than
intimates that ho iv the etr'ong man alluded
to Dr. Winship is but a weak brother be
side the Sampsoniais linshin. But let us
look to it, that we preserve his power. Let
no misguided enthusiasts send to Brisbinfor
locks of his hair, or our newly found chum-
pig) may be shorn of his strength ; and who
then will crush out secession ? It is true
that Brlftbin will still have left the osseous
weapon 'with which the Scripture Danite slew
the Philistines, lout we should take no un
necessary risks on the strength of that. It,
is- important, too. that Brisbin should be
kept away from the temptations of the Cen-
tre county Delilahs The Bellefonte people
should see to this at once.

"If we ..re to have disunion, let it come
now ' ' Such the defiance which the valiant
Brabin casts into the teeth of the unofilmil-
mg Governor of Virginia Ajax. with his
breast bared and hie head thrown back to
meet the stroke of the thunderbolt has been
thought to present a floe picture of sublime
daring. Yet it is but a feeble spectacle com-
pared with the audacious courage of Brisbin

"I would rather have this danger in the
past than in the future:" From this, it is
clear that Br abut can't stand It any longer.
"Ills soul's and eager for the fray "

But powerful, defiant and impatient as lie
may be, lie does not, after all. totemd to mo
nopolize the honors. According to his cal-
culation, "twenty-eight millions of freemen
in the North are ready to Meet disunion
now." hi taking exception to this state
went, it is not our purpose to dispute what
the Bellefonte hero says as to the eagerness
with which the '.freemen of the North" are
panting for civil ear ; he seems to be. Ora
eminently well informed, and doubtles knows
all about that But our diflere.nce with
Brisltin, is in the matter of arithmetic. It
has lately been a subject of regret through.
out the country, that the census 111 riot cum.
ing up to our sanguine, not to say hangout
ary expectations. Some fear has been en
tertained that our Northern enumeration may

'notnreach the eighteen millions which [lick
man moderately putit at, when he last nuts.
tared the forces. Even Brisbin must admit
this ; but with the contempt which every
true genius entertains for figures, he boldly

Icarries us up with one dash of his pen, to
"twenty eight millions." It is characteris-
tic of a mind like Brabm's to ' swell."

The right of a State to sic, de from the
Union has been somewhat diketuti in past
times, and Is supposed tosingage the 'War-
den of sane of our slate:awn to-day. But
that is idle work on their parts, and that
they ever allowed it to occupy their thoughts
for a moment is truly surprising ; "it is
preposterous' —that's what Brurbin says.—
We ave cherished a tradition that this woe
the subject ofone of the most memorable
intellectual conflicts in our political history ;
that Webster, in order to overthrow the
champions of secession, was obliged to bring
to the combat the profoundest energies of
his great mind. Yet how vain and superflu-
ous were all his imposing labors! Why did
he not dispose of the question at one dashers
Brisbin does, by informing Llayne and Oil-
lipun that •" the right of secession was pre-
posteroys I" This is all the argument the
tremendous Brisbin condescends to bestow
on so shallow a political problem. But Web-
. as riot Brisbin.

Before we part, Briabin, may we not ask,
if you are sure that you have not applied that
sonorous adjective to the wrong subject 1 -

Our doubts on this matter were so painful
that we turned to Webster'a Unabridged to'

allay them. "We found that "preposterous"
spans "absurd," “foolish." Have you.
then, no apprehension that it is yourself, 0,
Brisbin, that is -preposterous 'VNeverthe-
less, we adviiieyOu to stick to “prepotiter•
ous.' , It is' es clear us smilight that the
right word for you is "preposterous."

Let us now turn briefly to the other side of
this correspondence. The letter of which
we have been speaking wTI written by Jas.
S. Brisbin to Uovernor Letchee,-df Virginia.
Mr. Lotcher has taken the trouble to reply
to it, and this he has 116iii4 in a temperate,
sensible and statesmanlike epistle. which we
alsopublish, and hope will begenerally read,
The Governor calmly, hut juatly,rebukesi
his obtrusive corresponacpt., He reminds
him that at this thrie, Whin the oollntry Is
excited, when sectional feeling reboil, whets
the Confederacy is seriously threatened with
disruption, and when the prudent, consider-
ate and irefleeting minds of the nation are
engaged in laudable and noble efforts to allay
the excitement, remote all mita i canna.
restore abundance and kind , If
possible, save the. Utlion,tbat sue aietter
as Brisbin's is calculated to add fuel-to a
thine tnal„ , is burningi with sufficient Intensi-
ty now, Governor Letobth: nuly4andop.or-
tunely adds,.thatooit will require prudence,
wisdom and VIIIAOUBDI to avert the evil* now
impending over the country. Or)lntimitionand inflatnatir-y-finguige can hav no otter

effect than to exaspera te,and thus precipitate
a result that ht already imminent, , In' this
hour ofdanger to the Union, it is the duty
of patriots in all Sections of the country to
cultivate a kind generous and eliminatory
spirit one lon ards another. 'Your letter
however, breathes nothing ofthis kind ; you
'mint the South with your superiority of
smothers, and threaten to crush them by
y our.lhuctiaiposer. "

It may be_in,Elece here to remark, that it
is well for the cotintry that a clear-headed,
self poised, able and‘upright man lilt% JOUN
bIITCHgR is Governor of the Old Dominion at
such a juncture ail this. If there is disrup-
tion of-the IJnion it will be no faith of his.—
Ila ,has'Jabored hard to preserve it, and is
now fearlessly engaged in the name geed
cause. Ifho and his compatriots are un-
successful, .it will be mainly on' theount of
the tnedalenotne injerfereme of such suer-serviceable paeiote as this man "BStestst."

The Official Bet s of the State,
commas tineol.w.-45waron, DOW Nam,Adams, 2,724 2,644 46 38Alleghenj,— 16.725 6,725 523 570

Armstrook, 3,355 2,108 •50Beaver . 2,824 1,621 4' 68Barks, 2,605 2.224 14 86
B air, 8,846 6,709 420 136Bradford, 3,050 1.275 239 397
Bedford, 7,091 2.188 9 22
Bucks, , 6,443 5.114 487 95
Butler, ` 3,640 2,382 13 22
Cambria, 2,277 1,643 110 124
Carbon, 1,758 1,301 369 21
Centre, 1,021 2.423 28 16
Chester, 17.771- -6 068 263 202
Clarion, 1,829 2,018
Clearfield, 1.702 1 836
Clinton„ 1,730 1,244
Columbia, 1,873 2.336
Crawford, 5.779 2.961
Cumberland, 3,593 3 183
Dauphin, 4,541 2,392
Delaware, 3,081 1.500

72
887-17-
62
26 147

195 169
152 288

Elk
Eric,
Fayette,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Forest,
Greene, 1,614
Illintingdoci, 3,089
Indiana, 3.910
lc(lrrson, 1,701
Juniata, 1,494
Lancaster, 13,352
Lawrence, 2.937
Lebanon, 3,668
Lehigh, 4,170
Luterne, 7,300
Lycoming, 3,494
M'Kean, 1.077
Mercer, 3,855
Mlfilm 1,,701
Monroe, 844
Montgomery, 5.726
Montour, " 1.043
Northampton, 3,830
Norautn. 2,422.
Perry, 2 371
Philadelphia 39,22 g

407
6,160
3,454
4.151
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2,631
3.308
2,516
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1T 90
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622 76
1 69

2 4(15
1 522
1,347
1 134
1,147
5,135

788
1,917
4,094
6,803
2,402 137 91

591 2
2,546 2 49
1,180 53 36
1.262 291
5,590 509 690

786 311 4
4.597 115 171
2.306 97 12
1.743 8 38

21,619 9,274 7,137'

?G l;
55 2s
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2 62
728 441

15 31
10' 103

145 52

Pike, 381 831 1
Potter, 103 29
Schuylkill, 7.668 4,968 422 139
Somerset, 3,218 1.175 1 10
Snyder, 1,678 910 60 5
Sullivan, 429 497 1
Susquehanna, 4,470 2,548 2 6
Tinge, 4 754 1.277 ' 11 9
Onion, 1 824 812 28 6
Venango, 2.680 1 932 6 6
Warms 1.284 1 087 4
Washington, 4.724 3 975 8 91
Wayne, 2,857 2 618 2
Westmoreland, 40187 4,786 13 Is,
Wyoming, 1.286 1,237 3
York, 5.121.1'5 497 562 574

,Total, 268,518 175 896 17:359 12 754

Philadelphia IIaiireta.
Yesterday there was a alight improvement

in the markets.
The stock market was quiet and inactive

There was a slight decrease in the sales of
lease, and a slight increaae in the sales of
stocks City ei's, States s's Reading Rail-
road Bonds, all advanced from 4, to I per
cent Reading Railroad shares declined an
average of per cent.

The suspension of the banks did not have
the eflect in improving the market that sea
expected. We saw that it would he only
evanescent ; that no managemetit or arrange
ment of the money histitutione, which had
fur its tows the locking up of three or four
millions of coin. eennot be calculated to re.
store public confidence, and must, work great

anklncalculable injury .to the industrial
classes. The Ledger very truly and proper-
ly says

Open auspension,Asr the covert thing. nn
der the name of "arrangement," as at New
York, being confessions of weakness, and
violations of promises in the shape ofunpaid
circulation and deposits. are not ante calcu-
lated to inspire financial confidence, and as
ad the difficulty in procuring money results
from a want of confidence, we have ever
looked upon suspension as a very indirect
road to establish ease in the motility market
ThZise who thus reason, do so ore the pre-
sumption that.the banks are the mime of
supply of money, and that as their bills are
scarce or plenty is tansy ••tight" or easy."
This is a mistake.- The amount oh-al-edit
and private discounting in all commercial
communities, between individuals, islinfin •
itely greater than the daily discounts by the
banks. and while individuals entertain a
feeling of distrust, it is otkt, of the power of
the banks to re-establish it—and especially
by so indirect a preemies' as the immediate
and united destruction of their own credit.
The true remedy, so far as the. banks have
any influence, lies in an opposite direction.
The suspension of specie payments can only
flndlavbr as a step toward enabling them
the more firmly to establish their own credit
and thereby aid in establishing credit and
confidence between individuals. Suspension
for toy other purpose, except, perhaps, Inci-
dentally, roust-meet with generaleensure-

In New York the protium still continues,
money soling vary high, and the amend as
sharp and mime as ever.

COMMON SIINSIC rhles the mass of the
geoids, whatever the misnamed and misan-
thrope philosophers may say tO the contrary.
Show theili pod thing ; let its merits be
clearly (fernonstrated, and they will not hes-
itate to give IL their most cordial patronage.
The masses have already ratified the judg.
went of a physician, 'concerning the virtues
• lOSTETTER'S BITTERS, as may be
seen by the immense quantities of this med-
icine which are annually sold la exery sec-
tion of the land... It now recognized as
greatly superior toall other rrtoediesyet, de-
vised-for diseases of the digestive organs,.
such as diarrhcoa, dysentery, dyspepsii, and.
for-the various fevers that arise from de-
rangement of those portionf(Of the lITSOM3.'
Hostetter's name is rapidly- becoming •

househol4 Word, from now'

th 6 *mne of the Atlanticthd Pattie.—
Try tile :mai—and be saddled...,

Selletby all dragiflp In the.*eirld.
4—ne- See adTerthennent inothet beltiton.
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